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In this article we analyze the reasons for catalytic promiscuity of a type VIII esterase with
b-lactamase fold and the ability to cleave b-lactams. We compared the structure of this enzyme to
those of an esterase of the same type without any lactamase ability, an esterase with moderate lac-
tamase ability, and a class C b-lactamase with similar fold. Our results show that for these enzymes,
the difference in the substrate specificity is sterically driven.
� 2014 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction proteins showing catalytic promiscuity involves enzymes active
Catalytic promiscuity – the ability of enzymes to catalyze dis-
tinctly different chemical transformations – is a rather common
feature, which is striking as we used to generally associate en-
zymes with the ability to perfectly stabilize the transition state
of one particular chemical reaction. However, the potential for pro-
miscuity may be the key to the evolution of new enzymes, giving
nature the starting point to optimize catalysis of a promiscuous
reaction. This may also have practical implications on biocatalysis,
as studying catalytic promiscuity is likely to expand our knowledge
on enzymes used for organic synthesis.

Catalytic promiscuity might be due to the enzyme’s capability
to mediate different catalytic mechanisms, or to accept different
functional groups of substrates, or both. The largest group of
towards analogous functional groups, like esters and b-lactams/
amides where the bonds broken (C–O versus C–N) differ but the
molecular reaction mechanisms are similar. Differences are found
in the direction of the nucleophile attack in relation to the leaving
group: syn in esters/amides, but anti in lactams/lactones. This has
an impact for the placement of the general acid donating a proton
to the departing group [1]. Another striking difference is the pKa

value of the leaving group: with a pKa of �15 the leaving alcohol
may be displaced either as an anion or as alcohol while a pKa of
�25 for amines requires protonation [2]. Therefore esters may be
cleaved even in the absence of a properly oriented general acid.

Both enzyme classes – esterases as well as b-lactamases –
exhibit a high degree of molecular and functional diversity. Based
on conserved sequence motifs and properties, esterases are classi-
fied into eight families [3], with family VIII showing significant
similarity to b-lactamases on the sequence level as well as con-
cerning structure. According to the most accepted classification
scheme defined by Ambler [4] and later extended by Jaurin and
Grundstrom [5] and Ouellette et al. [6], b-lactamases are divided
into four classes – A, B, C and D. Assignment depends on the pres-
ence of specific signatures or motifs. In the above mentioned
scheme, sequences of class C b-lactamases contain three conserved
elements S-X-S-K, Y-S-N and K-T-G at position 64, 150 and 314
(numbering refers to AmpC), respectively [7–9]. According to this
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Table 1
Data collection and refinement statistics of EstAA.

Wavelength (Å) 0.88557
Resolution range (Å) 135–2.45 (2.51–2.45)
Space group I4132
Molecules/asymmetric unit 1
Unit cell dimensions

a, b, c (Å) 191.25
a, b, c (�) 90

Total reflections 455184
Unique reflections 25288
Reflections used in refinement (>2r) 20988
Multiplicity 17.2 (18.2)
Completeness (%) 99.62 (99.88)
Mean I/r (I) 8.30 (1.80)
Wilson B-factor (Å2) 46.8
Rsym 0.08 (0.44)
R-factor 0.181
Rfree 0.216
Number of atoms 3011
Macromolecules 2855
Ligands 9
Water 147
Protein residues 372
RMS bonds (Å) 0.023
RMS angles (�) 2.05
Ramachandran favored (%) 96.22
Ramachandran outliers (%) 6.01
Clashscore 12.67
Average B-factor (Å2) 32.98
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classification, the esterases of family VIII employed in this study
are most closely related to class C b-lactamases.

Carboxylesterase from Arthrobacter sp. Rue61a (EstAA) was pre-
viously described as a family VIII esterase active towards short-
chain phenylacyl esters [10]. However, it is also able to moderately
catalyze the hydrolysis of b-lactams. A microiodometric assay that
depends on the reduction of iodine by penicilloic acid [11] sug-
gested specific activities of His6-EstAA of about 0.1 U mg�1 towards
penicillin G, and 0.2 U mg�1 towards 6-aminopenicillanic acid.
Even if such activities are by factors of several thousand lower than
the activity of EstAA observed for hydrolysis of phenylacetyl ester
(about 700 U mg�1), this is about the same order of magnitude as
described for the recently published promiscuous metagenome de-
rived carboxylesterase (EstU1) [12]. Penicillin G and 6-aminope-
nicillanic acid (Ki = �800 lM) moreover act as weak competitive
inhibitors of EstAA against phenylacetic acid, indicating that these
b-lactams bind to the active site. Table S1 gives an overview of ki-
netic parameters of the four enzymes used in this study.

In this work, we describe the crystal structure of EstAA and com-
pare it with the structures of the already published esterase carb-
oxylesterase from Burkholderia gladioli (EstBBg) [13] which shows
no activity against b-lactams, the class C b-lactamase from
Enterobacter cloacae (P99Ec) – a ‘‘true’’ lactamase [14], and EstU1
[12]. The aim of this study was to broaden our knowledge of cata-
lytic promiscuity.
Macromolecules 32.56
Solvent 39.38
Ligand 63.81

Fig. 1. Ribbon representation of EstAA. Coloring according to secondary structure:
red (sheet A), green (sheet B), yellow (sheet C); helices are in blue. Only the
b-strands and the helices flanking sheet B are labeled.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Production of recombinant EstAA protein

EstAA, encoded by the ARUE_c39440 locus of Arthrobacter sp.
Rue61a [15], was produced as His6-tagged protein in Escherichia
coli BL21 [pLysS, pET23aKm-estA]. In this expression plasmid, the
ampicillin resistance gene of the pET23a(+) backbone was replaced
by the aphIII gene conferring kanamycin resistance. The EstA-His6

protein was purified as reported previously [10].

2.2. Crystallization, data collection, structure determination
and refinement

Crystals of EstAA were obtained through mixing 1 ll of protein
(10 mg/ml) with 1 ll of precipitant solution containing 0.1 M Tris
buffer (pH 5.5), 0.2 M sodium chloride and 25% PEG 3350 at
20 �C. Drops were covered with a 2:1 mixture of Dow corning
oil: paraffin oil. Crystals appeared after 1 day and reached their fi-
nal size after 2–3 days. Diffraction data were collected at the EMBL
outstation at DESY (Deutsches Elektronen Synchrotron) in Ham-
burg, Germany, beamline X12 on a Mar Mosaic 225 detector. Data
were processed using XDS [16] and Scala [17].

Structure solution of EstAA was performed employing molecular
replacement with phenix.mr_rosetta [18]. The missing parts were
built in Coot [19] and structure refinement was carried out with
Refmac [20] and Buster [21], alternately manual model building
and minimization to produce the final model (Rf = 0.181,
Rfree = 0.216) (Table 1).

2.3. Docking experiments

We tried soaking experiments utilizing various possible ligands
but did not succeed in getting interpretable electron density. To
study the differences between our three model enzymes with re-
gard to ligand binding we therefore docked 2-naphthylbutyrate
(2NB) as well as penicillin G (PenG) into our model structures using
the Schrödinger program package [22]. The first substrate was cho-
sen because it is known that EstBBg hydrolyzes this ester. On the
other hand, EstAA reacts slowly with penicillin G. The structures
of the two ligands were built and refined in Maestro [22]. Covalent
docking experiments were performed with Glide [22] using a box-
size slightly larger than the model ligand and extra precision op-
tion for docking. The obtained solutions were refined with Prime
[22]. Ranking of solutions was done with conformation search in
MacroModel [22] using only the ligand substructure. Interaction
fingerprint [23] was used to score the poses corresponding to the
number of interactions between the enzyme and the substrate.
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The highest scored poses were applied to compare the ligand bind-
ings between the model enzymes. 2NB produced reasonable re-
sults with all our model proteins, whereas PenG gave positive
results only with P99Ec and EstAA.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Crystal structure of EstAA

The structure of EstAA was determined at 2.45 Å. All residues
are reflected in the electron density (Fig. S1) although some loop
regions are poorly defined (Fig. S2). Like the other two known type
VIII esterase structures, the structure of EstAA is composed of
two domains: the central a/b domain (from residue 1–77 and
Fig. 2. Sequence alignment based on the structure of the four enzymes of our model syste
are marked with a box.
169–372) and a structurally more flexible domain, consisting of
mainly helices and loops (residues 78–168). The a/b domain is
composed of three antiparallel b-sheets (A–C). Sheet A consists
of seven b-strands (b1–b3 and b9–b12), B of three b-strands
(b4–b6) and C of two b-strands (b7 and b8). Sheet A and C form
the central b-sheet while B roughly extends this sheet in the length
but is approximately vertical to it. Two a-helices (a1 and a19) cov-
er the large b-sheet from one side, five helices (a2, a9, a10, a11
and the 310 helix a15) form the other. In addition the central
domain is built up by three a-helices (a12, a14 and a17) and three
310 helices (a14, a16 and a18). The helical domain is comprised of
four a-helices (a5, a6, a7, a8) and two 310 helices (a3 and a4).
Fig. 1 shows a ribbon model of EstAA colored by secondary
structure elements.
m. Structural alignments were done with LSQMAN [38]. The three conserved motifs



Table 2
Pairwise sequence comparison of esterases and b-lactamase P99Ec. Identities and similarities for structurally aligned proteins were calculated using the server
http://www.bioinformatics.org/sms/multi_align.html, and using the BLAST algorithm. The score of pairwise comparisons between the four aligned structures was calculated
with SSM [37].

Alignment based on structure BLAST sequence alignment SSM

Identity (%) Positive (%) Identity (%) Positive (%) Coveragea (%) rmds Nalign

EstAA EstBBg 20 31 28 45 30 2.71 284
EstAA P99Ec 12 23 23 47 43 2.77 277
EstAA EstU1 16 30 24 48 46 2.72 312
EstBBg P99Ec 15 26 24 39 79 2.29 292
EstBBg EstU1 25 36 30 46 89 1.86 333
P99Ec EstU1 15 25 25 42 47 2.39 304

a Coverage lower than 50% comprises only to the N-terminal part.

Fig. 3. Stereo view of a structural alignment made with matchmaker (program package Chimera) for EstBBg (blue) and P99Ec (red).

Fig. 4. Ribbon representation with surface of binding pockets calculated with CASTp for EstAA (A), EstBBg (B), P99Ec (C) and EstU1 (D). Ligands are shown in yellow (2NB in
EstBBg, PenG in EstAA and P99Ec and cephalothin in EstU1). The R1 site refers to the upper part of the binding pocket, the R2 site to the lower one.
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Fig. 5. Chemical structures of 2-naphthyl butyrate (A), penicillin G (B) and
cephalothin (C). The moieties of penicillin and cephalothin that are recognized by
the R1 and R2 subsites of the enzymes (cf. Fig. 4) are marked.

Table 3
Quantification of pockets and mouths calculated with CASTp.

Enzyme P-areaa P-volb M-areac M-circd

EstBBg 1088 1302 177 119
EstAA 1198 2512 351 121
P99Ec 1072 1546 279 118
EstU1 1574 2385 280 151

a Pocket area based on solvent-accessible surface in Å2.
b Pocket volume based on solvent-accessible surface in Å3.
c Total area of mouth opening based on solvent-accessible surface Å2.
d Total circumference of mouth opening based on molecular surface Å.
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3.2. Sequence alignment of EstAA, EstBBg, EstU1, and b-lactamase P99Ec

The carboxylesterases EstU1, EstBBg and the N-terminal part of
EstAA (to about residue 190) exhibit low but significant sequence
similarities to each other as well as to class C b-lactamases. Con-
trarily, no protein structure resembles the C-terminal part of EstAA

on the sequence level. Fig. 2 shows a multiple alignment of the
amino acid sequences of our model enzymes based on structural
alignment and Table 2 lists the percentage of identical and similar
residues. The three characteristic motifs of class C b-lactamases are
not completely conserved: in the first motif (S-X-S-K), which com-
prises the active-site serine and a lysine also involved in the enzy-
matic mechanism, EstBBg has the serine adjacent to the lysine
replaced by a threonine. For the second and third motif (Y-S-N
and K-T-G), only the tyrosine of motif 2 and the glycine at the last
position of motif 3 are conserved. But it could be shown that only
the serine in the first and the tyrosine in the second motif are
essential for enzymatic activity: the hydroxyl of serine acts as
the catalytic nucleophile and tyrosine is supposed to act as a gen-
eral base [24–26]. Both lysines, in motif one as well as in motif
three, enhance the enzymatic reaction [27,28]. However, it was
also proven that the same applies for other basic amino acids in
the first position of the third motif [27].

3.3. Overall comparison of the structures of EstAA, EstBBg, EstU1,
and b-lactamase P99Ec

In contrast to the low overall sequence identity between EstAA

and other esterases or b-lactamases (Table 2), the three dimen-
sional structures show a high degree of conservation. A search
for proteins structurally similar to EstAA using Matras [29] revealed
structurally highly related proteins with approximately the same
score: EstU1 as most closely related, followed by EstBBg and several
b-lactamases, D-amino acid amidases, trans-esterases and DD-
carboxypeptidases, supporting the assumption that EstAA and
EstU1 represent structural links between esterases of type VIII
and b-lactamases. Fig. 3 illustrates the similarity between our
model structures.

To find out which regions of the protein are evolutionarily most
conserved, the structure of EstAA was sent to the ConSurf server
[30,31]. The graphical representation of the result is shown in
Fig. S3b. Apparently the core exhibits a high degree of conservation
while the periphery of the active site appears to be highly flexible.
A similar finding emerges from the patch point distance calculation
between EstAA-P99Ec, EstAA-EstBBg and EstAA-EstU1 using Vasco
[32]. The results are shown in Fig. S3c–e. Striking structural differ-
ences are predominantly found in regions forming the active site
and the entrance to it.

As already pointed out for EstU1 [33], the main reason for sub-
strate discrimination between our model proteins is the difference
concerning the active site conformation(s). Fig. 4 shows a ribbon
representation of all structures with binding pockets calculated
by CASTp [34]. The active site can be divided into two subsites:
the R1 site hosts the side chain bound to the lactam ring, and the
R2 site binds the substituents or side chain bound to the 5 or 6
membered ring fused to the lactam ring (Fig. 5) [35]. The shape
of the binding pocket differs significantly between the proteins.
In P99Ec the access to the R1 site is only restricted by the X-loop
(residues 199–218) thus leaving enough space for bulkier sub-
strates to enter. Contrarily, a b-sheet (residues 245–259) com-
pletely covers the R1 site of EstBBg. In EstAA a loop (residues
199–214) limits the size of accepted substrates, and three loops
(residues 171–179, 188–195 and 274–286) impede the access to
the R1 site in EstU1. The accessibility to the R2 site also shows sig-
nificant differences: easiest accessibility is found in EstU1 where
only a loop formed by residues 345–354 covers part of the pocket.
EstBBg shows a shorter loop (residues 310–321) in the same place
resulting in less entrance coverage. The shapes of the entrances
to the active site of EstBBg and EstU1 are similar-nearly rectangu-
lar-making it difficult for bulky substrates to enter. The binding
pocket of EstAA is widely open to the front, reflected by the larger
mouth volume compared to that of EstU1, with both showing
approximately the same pocket volume (Table 3). The active site
of P99Ec is unique, formed as a large tunnel closed to the front by
a helix-loop-helix motif (residues 283–296). Sheet C, also present
in all structures, is tilted out of the plane of the central b-sheet
to open the access to the R1 site. But in EstAA this sheet is longer
and has a much smaller tilt, thus covering the R1 site. As a conclu-
sion, in our model structures not only the size of R1 and R2 sites
differs, but also the location and size of the entrances to the active
site (Fig. S4).



Fig. 7. Active site of EstAA (A) and P99Ec (B) with docked penicillin G as substrate.
For comparison EstU1 (C) with bound cephalothin is also shown.

Fig. 6. Active site of EstAA (A), EstBBg (B) and P99Ec (C) with docked substrate (2NB).
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3.4. Comparison of bound substrates in the active sites

A close-up look at the active sites of EstAA, EstBBg, and P99Ec

with 2NB as docked substrate (Fig. 6) clearly reveals the differences
in binding: while the substrate is stabilized by hydrogen bonds as
well as hydrophobic interactions in the two esterases, the large
binding pocket of P99Ec makes it impossible to utilize hydrophobic
interactions for substrate stabilization.

For EstAA and P99Ec we also performed docking experiments
with penicillin G (Fig. 7). While the substrate in P99Ec as expected
binds according to the R1–R2 rule [36], a loop (res 221–229) makes
such an arrangement impossible in EstAA. This could be one of the
reasons for the weak b-lactamase activity of EstAA.

Following the observations described above we can conclude
that for our model enzymes the major discriminating factors for
substrate acceptance are the size of the active site pocket and
the entrance to it.

Accession number

The coordinates and structure factors for EstAA have been
deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB: 3ZYT).
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